Member* $399 $499
(312) 861-1100
80 th Floor

M BG H is one of the nation’s leading non-profit business groups of over 130 large self-insured public and private employers. Comprised primarily of human resources and health benefits professionals, member organizations provide health benefits to over 4 million lives and annually spend more than $4.5 billion on health care benefits.

MAY 2 - 3, 2018 CHICAGO, IL

Register: www.mbg.org/38AC

Conference Venue:
The M A U S - America Club 200 E. Randolph Drive • 80th Floor
Chicago, IL 60601 • (312) 861-1100

Hotel Accommodations:
Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Hotel 200 North Columbus Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
Reservations: 800-526-2008
Rate: $269 per night
Reservation link: www.mbg.org/blackhotel
Space is limited. Cut-off: April 10, 2018

MBGH Contacts:
Registration Questions: Ashley Piontkowski – apiontkowski@mbgh.org
Billing Questions: Lori Hurt – lhurt@mbgh.org

This program has been approved for 13.5 recertification credit hours through the HR Certification Institute (HRCI). For more information about certification or recertification, visit www.HRCI.org. The use of this seal is not an endorsement by HRCI of the quality of the program. The program has met HRCI’s criteria to be pre-approved for re-certification credit.

Conference Registration Policies:
Registration cancellations must be received in writing. Cancellations received on or before April 2, 2018 will receive a refund minus a $100 administration fee. Cancellations received on or after April 2, 2018 will receive a refund minus a $200 administration fee. Requests for cancellations received after April 2, 2018 will not be accepted. To transfer your registration, log in to your MBGH account at mbgh.org and select your event. Please contact Ashley Piontkowski at apiontkowski@mbgh.org with your transfer request. A transfer is subject to approval. Transfers will be issued until 30 days. Confirmed registrants who fail to attend but do not cancel based on criteria above will be charged the entire registration fee. In case of conference cancellations, MBGH is limited to refund the conference registration fee only. MBGH reserves the right to alter this program without prior notice.

Em powered employers use their market predominance to demand change by:

- Breaking down the barriers that prevent people from receiving the highest quality, most cost-effective care
- Serving as catalysts for change in the way care is paid for and delivered
- Demanding evidenced-based care, price transparency and accountability of providers, plans, PBMs and vendors

At this conference, learn how to be a driving force for change by advancing value in health care and health benefits from innovative employers and leading experts. Key topics include:

- Why health care costs so much and what employers can do about it
- Tackling Low-Value Care – A “Top Five” List for Purchaser Action
- Getting serious about delivery system reform and supplier accountability
- Leading strategies to maximize benefit value, wellbeing and engagement
- Benefit communication challenges and opportunities with millennials
- Updates on health reform, legislation and employer impacts
- Secrets to effective conversations at work with peers and employees
- Fixing the broken pharmacy benefit – what employers can do today
- Personalize communications to focus on beliefs, values and storytelling to support health and engagement

Register at www.MBG.org/38AC